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HAIL VAIL THE SEBASTIAN SITS IN THE HEART OF VAIL VILLAGE. BELOW: A DISH FROM THE
HOTEL’S SIGNATURE RESTAURANT, LEONORA.

Dining and drinks

GO TO

The extras

THE SEBASTIAN, VAIL
Fine dining, all-day rosé, easy ski access and a fab location?
We’re there. BY A.G. ERICSON
Looking for a nearby getaway with your mate that includes easy access to the trails,
streams and shops of Vail, along with a fabulous on-site restaurant and bar perfect
for an intimate (and delicious) meal? With a new executive chef and food and beverage director, The Sebastian is kicking things up a notch. Our advice: Come hungry.

The lowdown

What’s nearby

Boasting a fabulous
in-the-center-of-it-all
location, this boutique
slope-side hotel in the
heart of Vail Village
makes skiing at Vail as
friendly as fresh powder
for both those looking to
shred and the non-skiers
in your group.

What isn’t? The Sebastian
is cheek-by-jowl with
great shopping (we like
the stores Lamina, LaNae
and Perch and the Artful
Sol gallery); the Colorado
Ski Museum-Ski Hall of
Fame; and Vail Valley
Food Tours. For the kids,
there’s the CineBistro
movie theater, ice skat-
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ing and bowling at the
Solaris, as well as Fuzziwig’s Candy Shop. Sage
Outdoor Adventures offers guides for everything
from snowmobiling in the
winter to rafting and fishing in the summer.

Room service
The Sebastian, which
debuted in January 2011,
features 84 recently remodeled luxury rooms,
16 executive suites with
separate living areas, seven one- to four-bedroom
residential suites (with
kitchens and dining areas)
and a 36-residence private
residence club. This winter,
midweek stays (Sunday
to Thursday for three
nights or more) include a
$100-per-day per room
credit that can be used for
dining or spa services.

Let’s just start with
the ski-in/ski-out valet
service (why schlep
when you can be skiing
instead?). There’s also a
heated pool open yearround with underwater
benches and a waterfall—and it’s flanked by
hot tubs (and another
pair of adults-only tubs
nearby). And if you need
the kinks worked out after a day on the slopes,
Bloom Spa (open until
8 p.m.) offers a range
of massages, moisture
and detox wraps, peels
and facials. For the
little ones, there’s Battle
Mountain Kids’ Camp,
which hosts daily crafts
from the sublime (finger
knitting) to the ridiculous (snow sliming), as
well as a Tykes Room for
kids 4 and younger that
includes a chalkboard
wall. And The Sebastian
is dog-friendly, too ($150
flat fee, and the Bighorn
Off-Leash Dog Park is
nearby).

THE SEBASTIAN
16 Vail Road, Vail

thesebastianvail.com

THE SEBASTIAN

IF YOU WANT: A ROMANTIC MOUNTAIN DINNER

With new executive chef
Tyson Peterson and food
and beverage director
Chris Okamura at the
helm, The Sebastian recently gave Leonora, its
signature restaurant, and
its bar, Frost, an overhaul.
Peterson has kept
Leonora’s popular tapas
offerings (oh, the Crispy
Octopus “A La Plancha”),
but has added whole
animal butchery, prime
beef and game selections. Each week, he’ll
offer a whole hog to
guests. Not to miss: the
new signature Short Rib
Chili, Brick Oven Roasted
Local Trout and the Duck
Leg Confit with roasted
carrots and an orange
cherry jam.
Leonora’s new Sunday
Funday brunch includes
tapas-style dishes such as
Colorado peach and ham
salad and all-day rosé,
bottomless prosecco and
a build-your-own-bloody
mary bar. And every Sunday from 4–6 p.m. is Hot
Chocolate Sunday, with a
new gourmet flavor introduced every week.
Over at Frost, the
completely revamped
drink menu features
cocktails on draft made
with tequila and mescal.
Try the signature Mountain Dew with vodka,
grapes, basil, lime and
Fever Tree ginger beer.
And, for aprés ski, it’d be
a shame to leave without
ordering the new interactive raclette—warm
cheese served with
steamed new potatoes,
house-marinated pearl
onions, cured meats and
more (from 4–6 p.m.
daily). Paired with champagne? True love.

